Opening

Sr. Engineer

Opening ID

SE-August 2016

No. of opening

02

Reporting To

PROJECT MANAGER, DIRECTOR PROJECTS

Location

GUJRAT / MAHARASHTRA / MADHYAPRADESH

Job Description

Oversee the construction project of Railway siding from start to finish.
Perform a key role in project planning, budgeting, and identification of resources
needed.
Monitoring Track Layout & alignment.
Supervising Jr. Engineers & Technicians.
Knowledge of P-way material & RDSO guidelines.
Working efficiently with latest software (CAD/MS Office etc) checking of
drawings etc.
Co-ordination with clients, consultants & sub contractors.
Project accounting functions.
Ensure that construction activities move according to pre-determined schedule.
Devise the project work plans and make revisions as and when need arises.
Maintain strict adherence to the budgetary guidelines, quality and safety
standards.
To maintain project documentation & Reports.
Oversee the Bridge construction site from start to finish.
Ensure that construction activities move according to pre-determined schedule.
Communicate effectively with the contractors responsible for completing various
phases of the bridge works.
Co-ordinate the efforts of all parties involved in the project, which include the
architects, consultants, contractors, sub-contractors and laborers.
Monitor the progress of the construction activities on a regular basis and hold
regular status meetings with all the sub-teams.
Maintain strict adherence to the budgetary guidelines, quality and safety
standards.
Identify the elements of bridge design and construction likely to give rise to

disputes and claims.
Serve as a key link with the clients and review the deliverable prepared by the
team before passing onto client.
Well Conversion like , Drawing study, Bar bending Schedule, Execution strategy ,
methodology, procedure etc.
Familiarity with bridge design guidelines, specification and technical standard.
Experience of successfully managing bridge works.

Primary Job Functions:

Sr. Engineer

Education Qualifications

Diploma in Civil Engineer. B.E./B.Tech Civil

Experience

5 to 8 years

RequiredSkills

Diploma in Civil Engineer. B.E/B.Tech Civil Only.
Experience in construction of infra projects specially Road, Bridges and Railways.
Should have excellent knowledge of AutoCad.
Excellent oral and written communication skills.
Capacity to handle pressure. Strong focus on quality.
Railway background is an added advantage.

